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The Headmaster’s Message

Friday 22nd March 2019

I read this week about a proven tip to lift your mood when you are feeling down or possibly still feeling the 
winter blues. We have long known that our face will sometimes display our thoughts, even at times when we 
don’t want it to. So-called ‘micro-expressions’ flicker across our face when the brain is processing an emotion, 
whether it be anger, sadness, fear or joy. However, researchers have only recently discovered that the reverse 
is also true. Neuroscientists have proved that forcing and holding an expression on your face can trick the 
brain into thinking that is how you actually feel and therefore responding accordingly. Smile, even when you 
aren’t necessarily feeling very positive, and the brain will soon start to release the neurotransmitter chemicals 
that cause us to feel happy. Now, there is a difference between what people self-diagnose as depression and 
what is simply short-term, fleeting sadness. The “smile until you’re happy” trick is a great antidote to the latter. 

Luckily at Trinity School we have to do very little smiling until we are happy due to the regular progress, 
success and celebrations that occur on a weekly, if not daily basis. I am very excited about the High School 
Musical Mash Up performances next week which will certainly make us all have a happy glow. If you haven’t 
reserved your tickets please do so this weekend – it will then give you something to look forward to which 
you know will make you smile.

High School Mash-Up
Wednesday 27th, Thursday 
28th and Friday 29th March 

2019

Click here for tickets

https://www.facebook.com/trinityschoolteignmouth/
https://twitter.com/TrinitySeniorSc
https://twitter.com/prepheadtrinity
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=5RKkrYcLGUyWYwVJPLtUf4MQkFmk4MVPss49Gl7Y_7xUNFdRR1hMVjhSWFc4TjQ2VUxIQjVNM0xTWC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=5RKkrYcLGUyWYwVJPLtUf4MQkFmk4MVPss49Gl7Y_7xUNFdRR1hMVjhSWFc4TjQ2VUxIQjVNM0xTWC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=5RKkrYcLGUyWYwVJPLtUf4MQkFmk4MVPss49Gl7Y_7xUNFdRR1hMVjhSWFc4TjQ2VUxIQjVNM0xTWC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=5RKkrYcLGUyWYwVJPLtUf4MQkFmk4MVPss49Gl7Y_7xUNFdRR1hMVjhSWFc4TjQ2VUxIQjVNM0xTWC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=5RKkrYcLGUyWYwVJPLtUf4MQkFmk4MVPss49Gl7Y_7xUNFdRR1hMVjhSWFc4TjQ2VUxIQjVNM0xTWC4u
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Inspirational Science Impact Day 
Provides Taste of Senior Life

Trinity Year 6 students were joined by students from local primary 
schools for an exciting day of Science and Psychology in the Senior 
Department last week.

The students were split into four groups named after key women 
scientists; Marie Curie, Donna Strickland, Rosalind Franklin and Jocelyn 
Bell-Burnell. They were tasked with finding out facts about these 
amazing women’s contributions to the scientific world during the day.

Each group took part in a fun packed programme of activities which 
included Rocket Science with Dr Trimming where students were 
designing, testing and racing balloon rockets, alka seltzer powered 
rockets and making a balloon powered 
hovercraft from recycled CDs and drink 
bottle tops. Mr van Es ran a Science 
Challenge session with a spaghetti 
and marshmallow tower building 
competition, mystery microscope 
objects and a build a body and X-ray 
skeleton challenge.

Mrs Bryant ran a Psychology session with a variety of mind bending 
activities to explore the mysterious workings of the brain. Finally, Mr 
Jones and the Senior Department Science Buskers ran workshops on 
a variety of engaging science topics such as sound, buoyancy, colour 
and bubbles. This involved building kaleidoscopes, Cartesian divers, 
balloon bag pipes and lots of other fun activities.

All students met at the end of the day in the Salle for dry ice 
demonstrations and presentations of certificates for winning teams 
and one of our much sought after Trinity School Science Busker 
keyrings. Then it was into the Refectory for an amazing Science themed 
tea complete with dry ice fruit cocktails, an edible DNA molecule, petri 
dishes of jelly complete with hundreds and thousands of bacteria! Not 
to mention the Periodic Table shortbreads and edible Lab rats complete 
with cage! The Catering Department certainly enjoyed themselves with 
this one.

Mosaic Making 
Workshop 

Members of the boarding 
community enjoyed a 
mosaic making workshop 
on Saturday.

Boarders were treated to a 
workshop provided by Sam at 
TAAG in Teignmouth.

The mosaics they produced 
were sea themed to relate to 
TAAG’s upcoming Earth Day 
Exhibition, and the impressive 
pieces produced will be 
displayed as part of this.
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E-Safety - Social Media
A lot has happened in the world of social media in the last two weeks. The growth of social media and 
the lack of regulation or procedures has been a big issue, especially with the New Zealand shooting 
and the broadcasting of it on social media.

The police in Northern Ireland also had to urge the public to send any footage of the tragic crush at a teen 
disco where three young people died to them, rather than upload the footage to social media. The increasing 
availability of upsetting content comes at a time when ensuring that our young people maintain good mental 
health is more important than ever, so what can we do?

These are just two examples of a number of cases in the news and 
companies cannot always be relied upon to regulate the content 
efficiently. The use of security and monitoring by parents is increasing 
along with the degree of sophistication. This is not a popular option with 
everyone, but a number of apps of this type are available.

https://www.digitaltrends.com/mobile/best-parental-control-apps/

Final Preparations for High School 
Mash-Up

Final preparations are underway this week as we look forward to 
hosting this year’s Senior Department performance High School 
Mash-Up next week.

Rehearsals and the finishing touches to prop and set designs are almost 
complete as pupils look forward to putting on what promises to be an 
incredible performance.

Tickets are still on sale and are available from Reception or online via this 
link. The dates are Wednesday 27th, Thursday 28th and Friday 29th March, 
and tickets cost £8 for adults and £6 for children and concessions.

Warm Welcome for 
Boarders

Boarders enjoyed this 
Sunday’s service at North 
Teignmouth Community 
Church as part of their 
regular attendance.

Pupils were welcomed with 
open arms, with chairs 
arranged so that everyone 
could meet new faces.

The theme was happiness 
and this was clear to see as 
members of the congregation 
greeted pupils, and in 
particular made sure our new 
short term boarders from 
Thailand were included. 

Thank you to NTCC for the 
warm welcome and we look 
forward to the next service.

https://www.digitaltrends.com/mobile/best-parental-control-apps/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=5RKkrYcLGUyWYwVJPLtUf4MQkFmk4MVPss49Gl7Y_7xUNFdRR1hMVjhSWFc4TjQ2VUxIQjVNM0xTWC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=5RKkrYcLGUyWYwVJPLtUf4MQkFmk4MVPss49Gl7Y_7xUNFdRR1hMVjhSWFc4TjQ2VUxIQjVNM0xTWC4u
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Green Car Pre-Season Testing
With the F1 season underway, the Green Car had their pre-season 
testing session at the Torbay Velopark.  

Two cars and 16 students travelled to the track.   This was very much 
seen as a dry run for the real event on the 23rd May at Castle Coombe 
race track.  The students were split into two teams (not competing 
against each other yet!) under the leadership of senior students; Team 
Granulox by Latif Tarfoui and Team Neon by Jermaine Garba. Managing 
the timing splits, driver line up and pit arrangements were just a few 
of the challenges facing our young leaders. Both teams drove well, 
travelling almost a full race distance with pit stops practiced and any 
teething problems ironed out.  The team who are mainly Year 7 (for size) 
drove with care, listening to advice and looking after the cars to ensure 
their teammates also got running time – no team orders in our sport!

The students from the 2019 and previous teams would like to thank Mr 
Donaldson who leaves at the end of term for his passion, enthusiasm 
and determination to get the Green Car concept off the ground and to 
have given such a great experience to so many Trinitonians. 

Curiosity Corner
Year 9 have been looking at, 
trying on and identifying 
historical items from Mrs 
Evans’ Open Evening 
Curiosity Corner. 

The typewriter caused a great 
deal of interest. Pupils asked 
“How do we use the phone?”. 
The Walkman was also quite 
a hit, and the various old 
hot water bottles took some 
guessing!

World Book Day Competition Winners
The World Book Day competition was  a great success. Years 7-10 
were tasked with designing their own book cover and writing the 
blurb. The creative juices were really flowing and the Librarians 
had an almost impossible task of judging the winner from each 
year group. 

Finally they decided that the winners were:

• Year 7 - Christian Cook
• Year 8 - Abid Kaleem
• Year 9 - Eva Hunt
• Year 10 - Esme Drewett

Well done to everyone 
who took part and 
congratulations to our 
winners.

Real Easter Egg 
Competition 2019

Do you know someone 
at Trinity (pupil, staff or 
parent) who is the BEST 

NEWS EVER and deserves 
to win a REAL EASTER 

EGG?
Nominations are to be 
put in the nominations 
box outside the Refectory 
using the slips provided by 
5.30pm on Monday 1st April 
at the very latest.
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CCF at the DCCT
Following on from the success of the Skill at Arms weekend at the 
beginning of March, eight cadets jumped at the chance to revisit 
the Dismounted Close Combat Trainer on Saturday 16 March. 

They were joined for the first time by Ella in Year 9 and Lara in Year 12. 
With 10 cadets on 10 firing points there was no hanging around and 
cadets quickly settled into a series of 25m shoots. The pass mark for 
a regular soldier taking the Army weapon test is a group size of 85 
mm or smaller. Within the first five shoots Moritz and Aaron achieved 
an astounding 57 mm each with Marlene not far behind on 59 mm. 
Throughout the series each and every cadet improved their score 
time and time again showing that they were putting into practice the 
Principles of Marksmanship. 

A move to 100m saw Valerio achieve the smallest group size of 97mm - an 
excellent result. After lunch, at 200m cadets were beginning to struggle 
to even see the target clearly! So it was a welcome relief for them to end 
on a 25m shoot when Marlene 
improved her earlier score with 
a superb 43mm group and 
Aaron a terrific 49mm group. 

This was a highly productive 
and successful day for all and 
the cadets are looking forward 
to future DCCT visits. 

With another weekend of storms on the horizon the Ten Tors squad 
adapted to the challenge of the British weather. Forced to camp in 
the gym, rise at 5.00am and be at Okehampton soon after 7.30am 
was the start of a gruelling 17 mile training walk. 

In conditions which were challenging and saw the students experience 
hail, snow, biting winds as well as a few glimpses of sunshine. In good 
spirit, navigating well and working as a team, they made good progress 
heading south.

This was their final selection walk and we are delighted to announce the 
team for the event on 12th May. The 2019 team will be led by Lily Marder 
(Year 10) with Jermaine Garba as Vice Captain (Year 10). The remainder 
of the team are Grace Williams and Oliver Protheroe (both Year 9), Niall 
Perryman and Jude Heathcote (both Year 10). 

Ten Tors Selection Walk

Maosulia #noplastic, our Young 
Enterprise Company, has been 
busy over recent weeks. 

We spread the message and 
sold merchandise at St Stephens 
Church, Exeter on Saturday 
16th, coinciding with judging by 
members of the Young Enterprise 
board. 

Selling was brisk, with some 
outstanding advertising work by 
Dream, Jenny, Romy and D-Max, 
and over £100 made on the day. 
Amongst those purchasing was 
the Lord Mayor of Exeter.

Judging then took place, and 
while we missed out on the box 
of chocolates, we received some 
very positive feedback. 

Taking this back to school, the 
group have worked very hard to 
improve the brand. We are ready 
to go out again into HSBC on 
Exeter High Street this weekend, 
and then prepare for the Regional 
Semi Final at County Hall on 
Wednesday 27th March. 

Please follow Maosulia, her 
friends  and their activities: we 
are on Facebook, Instagram 
and Twitter as well as the Young 
Enterprise Marketplace under 
Maosulia. All of our products can 
be purchased online!

Young Enterprise
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Having explored the coastal management of Teignmouth and 
Shaldon the team ventured to Dawlish Warren, a classic spit 
formation but with a complex and challenging management 
strategy.  

The students investigated and evaluated the diverse management 
techniques used, and reflected on the massive investment in the 
structures by the different organisations involved. 

At times it seems hard to understand how things are so expensive but 
when they looked under the 
surface, they discovered the 
value of the environment – 
Dawlish Warren is home to 
some very rare lizards and 
plants. The big question 
was ‘why protect Dawlish 
Warren?’ Some thought 
it was just a depositional 
feature but actually it is a 
critical defence for all the 
settlements up the Exe.  There 
are some controversial management decisions made which surprised 
the students and have stimulated our follow up work.

The class deserve to be recognised for their passionate approach to our 
investigations and they are willing to give up their free study time to 
explore our amazing geographical local area.   We hope our mini field 
trips bring our learning to life!

Coastal Management at Dawlish 
Warren

Wow! 120 pupils and staff 
completed their own ‘Lent 
Promise Slips’ and either 
committed to give things up 
or take up something positive 
this Lenten season. 

I took the time to read through 
all 120 slips earlier this week and 
will be continuing to pray for all 
of your Lenten journeys.

What have people promised to 
do? The most popular choice 
was to give up chocolate closely 
followed by sweets, fizzy drinks, 
crisps  and screen time. Other 
things people are giving up 
included meat, swearing, fake 
crying, religion (but not faith), 
biscuits, alcohol, being annoying, 
cheese, coffee, chewing gum, 
single use plastic and Lent! Quite 
a range of things! One person 
has decided to give up broccoli 
for Lent, but is that allowed?!

Wonderfully lots of people 
also promised to take  up 
things.  The most popular 
promise was to be  more kind 
and generous  closely followed 
by tidying bedrooms and 
picking up rubbish. Others 
included telling the truth, 
going to bed (presumably on 
time?), becoming vegetarian or 
pescatarian, working harder and, 
inspiringly, meditating every day. 

Keep going everyone! Easter 
will be here before we know it. 
And if you haven’t yet engaged 
with Lent it’s not too late. 
Start by asking yourself one 
simple question - what is really 
important in life? Then spend the 
rest of Lent taking a step closer 
to living out the answer. 

Rev J

Trinity’s Lent 
Promise Box

Trinity Champions
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Commendations

Key Stage Commendations

House Key
L - Luscombe
P - Powderham
U - Ugbrooke

Headmaster’s Commendations

Key Stage 3

Zach Foulser (U) Emily Read (U) Taylor Davies (P) Sam Mortimer (P)

Jason Chung (P) Efe Nalcaci (L) George Furneaux (P) Toby Roberts (L)

Bryn Drewett (L) Harry Butler (L) Rupert Scarff (U) Lottie Brown [3] (L)

Oliver Protheroe [2] (P) Ella Clark [3] (L) Evie Daniel (P) Grace Williams (P)

Philip Lehrmann (L) Adel Tarfoui (U) Marlene Engels (U)

Sixth Form

Joost Uffmann (L) Marlene Engels (U) Jenny Sirirat (L)

Key Stage 3

Jason Chung (P) Lottie Brown (L) Christian Cook (P)

Key Stage 4

Latif Tarfoui (U) Edward Smith (P) Yahia Yaseen (P) Adam Furneaux (P)

Ben White (U) Danielle Roberts (P) Ivan Rubio (L) Aaron Heise (P)

Amelie Coen (L) Christian Cook (P) Valerio Wirth (L)

Key Stage 4

Mikel Rubio (L) Ivan Rubio (L) Dominic Wang [2] (L) Jack Chandler (U)

Aaron Heise [2] (P) Latif Tarfoui (U) Romy Klose (L) D-Max Duangputta (L)

Dean Featherstone (U) Livvy Lawrence (L) Edward Smith (P) Ethan Miller (U)

Yahia Yaseen (P) Adam Furneaux [2] (P) Daniel Mountford (P) Dominic Perryman (L)

Robbie Hall (P) Ben White (U) Megan Allsop (U) Danielle Roberts (P)

Sixth Form

Paula Sommer (U) Joost Uffmann [2] (L) Jenny Sirirat [2] (L) Tsz Shui Ma (P)

Efe Nalcaci (L) Ella Clark (L)
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Friday 22nd March 2019

Upcoming Key Dates
Day Date Time Event
Saturday 23rd Mar - Boarders Trip - Lifeboat Tour

Sunday 24th Mar - Boarders Trip - Bowling

Monday 25th Mar All Week U6 Mock Examination Week

Monday 25th Mar All Week Week 24 (Purple) - Catering Week 2

Monday 25th Mar 1.00pm U15 Netball S Devon Tournament 

Monday 25th Mar 5.30pm - 7.30pm Y10 Parents’ Evening

Tuesday 26th Mar 2.00pm U14/15 Rugby 7s & Basketball v St 
John’s (A)

Wednesday 27th Mar - 6th Form Tutor 2U Business 
Conference - Bristol

Wednesday 27th Mar - Young Enterprise Semi-Final - County 
Hall

Weds, Thurs, Fri 27th, 28th, 
29th Mar 6.45pm High School Mash-Up - Salle

Thursday 28th Mar 2.00pm - 3.30pm Inter-House Intermediate Football 
and Hockey (Yr 10/11)

Saturday 30th Mar All Day Science Buskers to Earth Hour 
Exhibition - TAAG

Saturday 30th Mar - Boarders Trip - Easter Treat Cookery

Sunday 31st Mar - Boarders Trip - Babbacombe Train and 
Coast Walk

Monday 1st Apr All Week Week 25 (Green) - Catering Week 3

Mon, Tues 1st, 2nd Apr 9.30am A2 Art Practical Examination

Mon, Tues 1st, 2nd Apr 1.45pm GCSE Art Practical Examination

Tuesday 2nd Apr 2.00pm - 3.30pm Y7/8/9 Inter-House Junior Hockey 
and Football

Wednesday 3rd Apr 1.00pm - 5.00pm Y9 Trip to Blood Brothers - Torquay

Wednesday 3rd Apr 5.00pm - 6.00pm Rotary Photography Competition 
Final - Salle (Y7-U6)

- 4th - 6th Apr - Silver DofE Assessed Expedition

Thursday 4th Apr All Day Y7-Y10 EAL Visit Dartmoor

Friday 5th Apr - Senior Department Final Assembly 
with ‘Real Easter Eggs’

Friday 5th Apr - Y11 Cinema Trip

Friday 5th Apr 12.00pm Spring Term Ends

Under 16 Rugby 7s at 
Maidenhead - All concerned 
knew what a challenge this 
tournament would be having 
lost  some of the starting 7 
players in recent weeks for 
various reasons. However 
the players showed real spirit 
and determination in their 
games. We were pleased with 
our performance against 
the eventual winner of 
the tournament Salesians, 
particularly in the second half 
where only two tries were 
conceded. Other highlights 
included a night out in Oxford 
en route to the tournament 
and a fabulous meal in a Thai 
restaurant. Effort, behaviour 
and team spirit were, as always, 
a credit to those who played. 

U13 South Devon Netball 
Tournament at Paignton 
Sports Hub - We took girls from 
Year 7 and 8 to make up a mixed 
squad. We were in a tough group 
with Churston Ferrers Grammar 
School, Coombeshead College, 
Brixham and Kingsbridge. We 
recorded a win over Brixham 
and had a close game with 
Coombeshead but we were 
outplayed by Churston and 
Kingsbridge who had a number 
of excellent club netball players 
in their teams. 

Senior Inter House Badminton  

• 1st Place – Luscombe 

• 2nd Place – Powderham 

• 3rd Place – Ugbrooke 

Notable performances came 
from Korawit  and Greg in the 
singles, and Jil and Paula, Janav 
and Oliver, and Harris and Jeff in 
the doubles.

Sports Round-Up

Members of Parent Voice have requested a reminder about the rules for mobile 
phones in school, we would like to ask for your help to enforce them.  

Mobile phones are not permitted to be used at school between 8:15am and 4:55pm, 
including break and lunchtime. The only exception to this is for Sixth Form where the 
rules allow use within the Sixth Form common room only.  

Mobile phones, if seen or heard, will be confiscated and not returned until the end of 
the school day (4.55pm). For subsequent offences the phone will be confiscated for 
longer periods in multiples of 24 hours.

There is no need for pupils to use a mobile phone during the school day. All 
communications should be done via Reception.

Mobile Phone Policy Reminder


